


We will be writing our 102nd year 
into the Sinalco history books. 

Two years ago we celebrated our 
100th anniversary extensively and re-
ported on the origins and tradition of 
the brand. By 1905 Sinalco was already 
represented in 150 countries around 
the world. Since then the brand has 
also been actively promoted. Well-
known artists were commissioned to 
create posters. The advertising art of 
Sinalco and its artists always reflected 
the lifestyle of the period. This year we 
would like to show our art history side 
to the public.

Read more about the Sinalco Art 
Tour on page 6.

Of course we are not concerned so-

lely with the history of the brand: This 
year the Sinalco range got a face-lift 
with the redesign of the PET bottle as 
well as the label. You’ll find more in-
formation and impressive photos on 
page 16.

We have also produced a new TV 
ad this year – on beautiful beaches in 
Thailand in order to convey the adver-
tising message of the summer feeling. 
Take a look at the inspiring photos on 
page 14.

But I don’t want to give away eve-
rything that’s in this issue. Have fun 
reading the third edition of Sinalco 
World and be assured that Sinalco is 
still a force to be reckoned with.

Yours truly,

Dear readers,

Mongi Goundi / Managing Director – Sinalco International
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Sinalco – 
at home at international trade fairs
Athens, Cairo, Cologne, Hamburg, Tripoli and Novi Sad are just a few of the 
cities where the German manufacturer of carbonated soft drinks has pre-
sented its products.

It’s always nice to meet and talk to 
people from many nations at our 

booth”, says Mongi Goundi, Mana-
ging Director of Sinalco International. 
During their conversations, the gre-
at appreciation people have for the 
brand continually becomes apparent. 
“A lot of our guests tell me that they 
drank Sinalco when they were a child 
and that it was always something 
special”, Goundi continues.

“ Sinalco lounge concept

Today the German brand’s image 
is precious and high-quality, cosmo-
politan and young. Many people find 
Sinalco’s lounge concept inviting. 
Devised especially for trade fairs, it 
encourages them to relax over a cold 
glass of Sinalco and chat in a comfor-
table atmosphere.

“Trade fairs are an important mar-
keting instrument for us. They help us 
to get a feeling for the market and to 
introduce new beverages”, explains 
Goundi. The German cult drink will be 
a welcome guest at international ex-
pos in 2008 as well.
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Sinalco promotion girls during International 
Agriculture Fair in Novi Sad (12.- 19.05.2007)

Sinalco booth during Cairo International Fair 
(21.- 30.03.2007)

Fair visitors in Athens drinking SinalcoSamir Hamoudy (Fontana) in conversation with a 
customer during Cairo International Fair

Sinalco booth during 20th Trofina & Pota in Athens (22.-26.02.2007)Georgos Mavrikos (Georgos Mavrikos & Co.- Distil-
lery) and Michael Doerks (Sinalco International) 
during Athens fair
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The art of Sinalco

Sinalco, the oldest soft drink brand 
on the European continent, has 
collected numerous one-of-a-kind, 
international advertising motifs 
in its more than 100-year history. 

In order to make this collection 
accessible to the public, a tra-

veling exhibition, the Sinalco Art 
Tour, will hit the road in Germany 
in October 2007 and will continue 
internationally in 2008. 

The collection contains Sinal-
co motifs from 1907-2007 by va-
rious artists, e.g. Heinz Fehling, 
Ruedi Külling or Willi Rieser. 
A variety of styles – from Ju-
gendstil to Art Deco to Pop Art 
– lends the collection its diver-
sity and significance. Visitors 
may purchase Sinalco Art Tour 
souvenirs, such as posters and 
postcard sets, as well as an ex-
clusive illustrated book about 
the tour. 

The traveling exhibition will 
open in October 2007 in the 
Cubus Kunsthalle in Duisburg.

Events
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Historical Sinalco motifs published in museums during the Sinalco Art Tour



You’re always on the ball with Sinalco
Football is the world’s number one sport and every year Sinalco steadily 
expands its involvement even further.

In addition to its perimeter adverti-
sing during international football 

matches, for instance Egypt vs. Swe-
den or Croatia vs. Bosnia, Sinalco now 
supplies entire football teams and 
stadiums with its beverages. 

Sinalco is playing at the top of the basketball 
league in Bosnia & Herzegovina 
Sinalco and basketball are closely linked in the Balkans. The long standing 
Sinalco partner in Bosnia & Herzegovina, Teloptic d.o.o., has been involved 
in basketball since 2005, acting as a sponsor for various clubs. 

The winning club Bosna Sarajevo 
attained the terrific second place 

standing in the 2006/2007 season. 
Sinalco is omnipresent during Bosna 
Sarajevo’s home games in the Sport 
Center Skenderija: from perimeter 
advertising to towels to water bottles 
for the players to use on the court. 
Sinalco’s commercial even runs on TV 
during live broadcasts. Naturally the 

Sinalco continues its global 
basketball commitment

After successful cooperation with FIBA (International Basketball Federation) 

during the 2006 FIBA World Championship in Japan, Sinalco continues its 

global sponsorship campaign. 

Sinalco’s website even offers its 
own Football League lottery in Ger-
many, giving away attractive prizes. 
Sinalco raffles off tickets to matches 
featuring our sponsored teams on a 
regular basis.

Sinalco’s commitment to sports is 
already having a positive effect on the 
next generation of players – Sinalco 
also supports youth and school teams 
in Bosnia and in Macedonia. 

arena’s exclusive beverage serving 
rights have also been secured. 

Women’s basketball

Sinalco is very prominent in wo-
men’s basketball as well and serves 
as sponsor for the Krajisnik club from 
Banja Luka. This talented club pre-
vailed over all of its opponents in the 

Women’s Basketball 
League in B&H in the 
2006/2007 season.

Supporting young talent also 
plays an important role in Teloptic’s 
marketing strategy. The children’s 
basketball league has even 
been named the “Sinalco Kids 
League”. 

Sports & Sponsorships Sports & Sponsorships
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Sinalco supports different soccer clubs worldwide

Basketball World Cup Japan 2006 – players in action

Our global brand presence is a ma-
jor benefit for our international 

licensing partners. Basketball is beco-
ming more important than foot-

ball, especially in Eastern Europe 
and Asia”, comments Mongi 

Goundi, Managing Director 
of Sinalco international. 

“We’re looking forward to 
being at all international 
championships of FIBA 

over the next four years as 
a global sponsor”, he adds. 

Thanks to major basket-
ball commitments, Sinalco 

has become synonymous 
with the sport in a number 

of countries. In Serbia, Sinalco has 
sponsored the Serbian National Team 
since 2001. The basketball league the-
re is even called the Sinalco League. 
This year, Serbia organised the FIBA 
U19 World Championship in which 
the home team itself took home the 
cup. In addition to beverage selling 
rights, Sinalco was visible on banners, 
in an advert in the event programme 
and in a commercial on the video 
screens – these benefits apply to all 
FIBA championships, of course.

Statement from FIBA:
“FIBA welcomes Sinalco to our fami-

ly of Global Partners. We look forward 
to supporting Sinalco international-

ly through the growing exposure of 
FIBA Championships”, said FIBA Com-
mercial Director, Matthew Osmon. 

Besides the highlight of the FIBA 
Europe Championship in Spain (03.-
16.09.07), Sinalco was also present 
this year at the following champion-
ships:

“

• FIBA Asia Championship for Women, 
 Korea 03.- 10.06.07
• FIBA U19 World Championship for   
 Women, Slovakia 26.07.-05.08.07
• FIBA Americas Championship for   
 Women, Chile 26.-30.09.07
• FIBA Africa Championship, Angola   
 15.-25.08.2007



Sinalco’s success in Macedonia

In this issue Sinalco International 
talked to Mitko Jancev, General Ma-
nager of Sinalco’s Partner in Mace-
donia, Kozuvcanka Ltd.

Sports & Sponsorships
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Following their success-
ful cooperation in 2006, 

Sinalco brought the music 
star on board once again as a Bal-

kan testimonial.

This is love: Tose & Sinalco

Tose Proeski – Sinalco‘s testimonial since 2006

Mitko Jancev, General Manager of Sinalco‘s partner Kozuvcanka Ltd.

The major kick-off event of the 
cooperation was the Valentine‘s 

Day concert at the Beogradska Arena 
in Belgrade, Serbia. Over 10,000 fans 
showed up to cheer on their pop star.

Next to Tose, Sinalco appeared as a 
true headliner of the evening. Weeks 
before the concert, Tose was already 
promoting the concert on large po-
sters in a yellow Sinalco outfit. On the 
evening of the concert itself, in additi-
on to banners and exclusive beverage 
selling rights, there was a Sinalco ani-
mation playing – right behind Tose on 
stage.

Other major concerts will follow in 
Autumn 2007 in Zagreb, Sarajevo and 
Skopje. 

In 2007, Tose recorded an English-
language album in London in order to 
promote his career on the internatio-
nal scene, too. His new CD “Igri bez 
granici”  (in English: “Games without 
frontiers”) and a live DVD were relea-
sed in all Balkan countries as well.

The television highlight of 2007 
was, without a doubt, the documenta-
ry about his career entitled “Five years 
Balkan” with Sinalco as its sponsor. 
The documentary gives fans at home 
an up-close and personal look at Tose’s 
life with multiple interviews, concert 
and behind the scenes reports.  

A second documentary on his inter-
national career, which has already be-
gun in England, will follow this fall.

1. Mr. Jancev, how long has Kozuv-
canka been a licensee of Sinalco?

First of all, hello to everyone reading 
our newspaper Sinalco World. Kozuv-
canka has been a licensee of Sinalco 
International for 3 years now.

2. For how long have you been 
running the business without your 
father’s support?

I’ve been taking care of the business 
without my father’s help for almost 
two years now. Before that I had alrea-
dy been involved in the family busi-
ness for more than 8 years. This ex-
perience meant I already had a good 
knowledge of operations on both the 
production side and the sales side.

3. Are you coping with this challen-
ge, or do you sometimes feel overbur-
dened?

Well, I must admit that it gets 
tough sometimes, but I love doing 
this job and it’s never difficult to cope 
with the challenge. We have already 
implemented the ISO (International 
Organization for Standardization) and 
HACCAP (Hazard Analysis Critical Con-
trol Point) standards in our production 
plant and business. We also have a 
modern truck fleet, consisting of ele-
ven trucks, which supply our distribu-
tors on a daily basis. We have 72 smal-
ler trucks for the final distribution to 
the shops. Our distribution network is 
spread over the whole country.

4. Your father undoubtedly paved 
the way for Sinalco in Macedonia. 
What is the brand awareness of Sinal-
co in Macedonia?

The Sinalco brand is everywhere in 
Macedonia. Our sponsorship of sport 

events and concerts, as well as regular 
advertising, means we have achieved 
a very high brand awareness of Sinal-
co in Macedonia.

5. How do you want to expand the 
position of the Sinalco brand in Mace-
donia?

We are now going to enter the gas-
tronomy business, which I think will 
help us to enforce the brand aware-
ness and the market share of Sinalco 
in Macedonia. 

6. In your opinion, what are the par-
ticularities of the Macedonian market?

The Macedonian market has its 
own particularities. People like to try 
new products from time to time and 
we always offer them good tastes at 
a good quality. Our standard packa-
ging is the 1.5 l PET bottle. With 65% 
of the total production, Sinalco Cola is 
the best running product, followed by 
Sinalco Orange. 

7. Which product have you recently 
introduced to the Macedonian mar-
ket, and has it been successful?

Sinalco Fresco, a lemon and elder-
flower soft drink, is a very interesting 

product for our market. The complete-
ly new taste has been very successful, 
especially among youngsters. Within 
a few months it has positioned itself 
in 3rd place, behind Cola and Orange.

8. In Macedonia, Sinalco’s partner 
Tose is a celebrated superstar. Do you 
benefit from this sponsorship and 
would you recommend such sponsor-
ships to our Sinalco partners?

Yes, absolutely. Using Tose for the 
advertisements was a very success-
ful step for us. When our costumers 
see Sinalco, they see Tose. When wat-
ching or hearing him sing, they think 
of Sinalco. We are grateful to Sinalco 
International for recognizing the po-
tential of Tose, and we are happy that 
the cooperation with Tose has been 
expanded on a completely new level, 
including all Balkan countries.

Thank you very much for your time. 
Suddenly and unfathomably to all of us, we learned of the 
death of “Tose”, Todor Proeski on 16th October 2007. Singing 
was his great talent and his calling. Tose delighted people in 
many countries of the world and always conveyed a love of 
life to his fans. Sinalco grieves together with his relatives, his 
family and his fans. We will remember Tose forever.



Sinalco meets in Cairo
This year, Sinalco International and its partners retraced the paths of the 
kings and pharaohs and let themselves fall under Cairo’s magic.

Egypt, a land of many traditions, 
played host to the guests of the 

traditional German brand in March 
2007. Sinalco’s international partners 
came to the Nile metropolis of Cairo 
from around the world to feel the ma-
gic of the Arabian nights. “Egypt is a 
fascinating country and the gateway 
to the Arab world. Sinalco has a long 
tradition here and we wanted to in-
troduce our partners to this traditi-
on”, says Mongi Goundi, Managing 
Director of Sinalco International.

Conference program 2007

The conference focused on the in-
novations implemented for 2007. Si-
nalco International gave the Sinalco 
family the latest news about the red 
dot. The partners got to see the new 
campaign approach for Europe and 
the new product design for the first 
time. After visiting the Pyramids and 
a cruise on the Nile with culinary deli-

To establish the unforgettable taste of Sinalco in consumers’ heads, 
Sinalco’s Swiss partner Unidrink AG implemented marketing campaigns 
for consumers as well as for the hospitality industry in 2007. 

For the consumers’ campaign, an 
ad was placed in the free commu-

ters’ newspaper “20 Minuten” asking 
the target group to send in photos 
under the motto “Experience your 
unforgettable moment with Sinalco” 
via MMS or e-mail. The winner was 
determined by an online poll on the 
“20 Minuten” web site. The winning 
photo shows an embryo drinking a 
cool Sinalco while still in the womb. 

Gastronomy promotions

Two Sinalco gastro-teams won pri-
zes in the hospitality industry cam-
paign: the gastro-team that was able 
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cacies and oriental dances, the guests 
were completely captivated by the 
Egyptian capital. 

The 2008 partnership conference 
will be held in Sinalco’s home country, 
Germany. The Sinalco International 
team is already looking forward to 
welcoming their partners to the In-
ternorga 2008 in Hamburg next year.

The Sinalco family in front of the pyramids in Cairo

Samir Hamoudy jr. already loves Sinalco

Award for best sales: Sinalco partner Kozuvcanka Ltd., Macedonia

Award for most professional management: Sinalco partner Teloptic d.o.o., Bosnia

Award for best development: Sinalco partner Krikorian & Sharestan Co., Syria

to collect the most Sinalco bottle caps 
during the campaign won, in addition 
to the Sinalco Award, an unforgetta-
ble, extraordinary trip for the whole 
team. The team winning second-
place received a Sinalco football table 
for the best design of a Sinalco gastro-
nomic object. 

The campaigns were supplemen-
ted by a PR campaign, thus attracting 
maximum attention among the final 
consumers as well as within the hos-
pitality industry.

Sinalco launches its 
attractive marketing campaigns 
in Switzerland 

Company & Partners

The sphinx drinking Sinalco

The winning photo was published in the newspaper “20 Minuten”



Committed to the Line and the Product
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Sinalco on the beach
Sinalco makes dreams come true – and not just in the new TV ad produced 
in the Gulf of Siam. On a lonely dream-beach in southern Thailand a twelve-
strong team from five nations turned the new ad from storyboard into reality.

Sinalco – zest for life, having fun 
with friends and being active. This 

is where the story for the little piece 
of film art begins: a dream comes true 
for a boy as a beautiful girl emerges 
from the azure blue waves. Thanks 
to Sinalco the boy is soon sitting on a 
towel with two girls and enjoying ice 
cold Sinalco in exotic temperatures.

“This ad kicks off the new campaign 
in Europe which we are already using 
in the Middle East”, says Mongi Goun-
di, Managing Director of Sinalco Inter-

national. “The brand becomes more 
emotionally charged and we evoke 
desire through the dream scene with 
beach, palm trees and sea as well as 
with the unknown actors.”

Besides the TV ad several designs 
for posters or print advertisements 
have been created. The TV ad has been 
on view internationally on MTV since 
April. A presenter has been produced 
in Thailand especially for the sponsor-
ship of the MTV Adria Top 20.

Company & Partners Company & Partners
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Sinalco billboard: young people relaxing at the beach

Sinalco billboard: three young people enjoying Sinalco in the Gulf of Siam

Making-of pictures during the spot production 
in Thailand
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Sinalco refreshes with a new look

In order to design the brand in 
a more cosmopolitan, younger 

and authentic style, the logo, 
the typography and the co-

lour fonts were further de-
veloped. From now on, the 

logo will appear on the 
labels in a three-di-

mensional form and 
is surrounded by 

a circle of rays, 
the so-called 

glow. Wa-
vy lines 

f l o w 

through the entire label  and bubbles 
cover the entire area. This three-di-
mensional design of the label is inten-
ded to arouse a desire for Sinalco with 
the consumers. The colour of the new 
design is adapted to the various ty-
pes of flavours. However, the colour is 
not only oriented toward the various 
flavours, but also toward the colours, 
which the consumer has already lear-
ned from the old labels. 

The design of the Sinalco film for 
six-packs has also been updated: The 
logo appears three-dimensionally and 
also the glow, the bubbles and the 
wavy lines make the film itself truly 
eye-catching. 

The Sinalco licensees in Macedonia, 
Serbia and Egypt are already profi-
ting from the state-of-the-art and 
dynamic further development of the 
bottle and the label. By the end of 
the year, the other licensees will also 
have changed the design, so that a 
standardised global presence of the 
Sinalco product portfolio will be en-
sured at the point of sale. 

Sinalco range with a new look

At the beginning of 2007, Sinalco International updated the branding for 
the Sinalco labels. 

The principal element of the re-
vamped product design is a car-

diograph line that runs horizontally 
all the way across the label. Fine-tu-
ned to focus on the young, dynamic 
and primarily male target group, the 
label’s design was totally revamped, 
but the familiar colour codes (yellow, 
black, red) were retained.

If other energy drinks give you 
wings, then energi S gives you adre-
naline and drive. 

The cardiograph line communicates 
the power contained in the drink 
– this element is incorporated into 
all advertising media. Even the usu-
al shape of the bottle was modified. 
Thanks to this total facelift, the de-
sign has a more opulent and modern 
appearance and gives the beverage a 
pulsating look.

Sinalco makes energi S beat
After redesigning the labels for the Sinalco product range, it was obvious-
ly time for a stylish upgrade of Sinalco’s energy drink energi S as well. 

New design: energi S 0,33l PET bottle

Company & Partners
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PE blowmoulds

PET stretch blowmoulds

Injection moulds

The visibility of the Sinalco brand 
at the point of sale was increased 

during the process of re-designing 
the Sinalco bottles and labels. The 
goal was to use branding to further 
increase Sinalco’s brand presence in 
Serbia and to make the red and yellow 
signal colours of Sinalco omnipresent 
– in other words, a yellow wave was 
sent through Serbia. 

Company & Partners
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Sinalco 5+1 promotion

Kiosks and supermarkets were 
equipped with Sinalco waste bins, 
coin trays, parasols and canopy. In ad-
dition, a 5+1 sale campaign was imple-
mented, to encourage the consumers 
to buy the “new” Sinalco packaging. 
The promotional campaign was sup-
plemented by billboards, wobblers, 
posters and packaging with the 5 + 1 
design. 

The yellow wave is rolling through Serbia
Sinalco kicked off a point of sale campaign in Serbia in the spring of 2007. 

Serbian billboard during 5+1 promotion

Sinalco promotion in supermarkets



The new campaign for Germany 
is refreshingly different!

Emotional, authentic trendy images 
with likeable, young people convey 

the positive attitude to life and the core 
message: “Sinalco’s here – experience 
good times with Sinalco…”

When they look at the poster cam-
paign, thanks to the larger than life logo, 
consumers will dive into the world of Si-
nalco: in attractive scenes and authentic 
movements with which they can iden-
tify. The poster campaign‘s visual mes-
sage will be consistently “translated” into 
words through the headline concept. 
The campaign headline “Experience it” 
supports the advertising message to a T:  
i.e. experience good times with Sinalco! 

See and experience – the Sinalco 
brand’s attitude to life: For this pur-
pose, a networked communication 
concept was developed which incor-
porates, in addition to a national po-

Halter Bonbons – Sinalco‘s new partner 
in the confectionery industry

Company & Partners
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ster and radio campaign, sales pro-
motion activities at the point of sale, 
public relations measures and most of 
all, events specially designed for the 
young target audience.

Experience it! Sinalco refreshes the 
target group at a lot of events… 

… like at the Radio Energy Open Air 
Festivals in Berlin and Munich and the 
Radio Energy Music Tour in Hamburg, 
Stuttgart and Nuremberg! Parties 
with a host of stars popular with the 
young target audience – and Sinalco is 
the popular top act when the Energy 
Music Tour rocks.

Moreover, Sinalco 2007 is the official 
partner of the NDR Media Cooperation 
and a sponsor of major sporting events 
as well as other events such as the Kiel 
Week or the Airport Days in Hamburg. 

Consumers can also experience a gre-

at deal at the Sinalco Challenge 2007 
taking place as part of the Sinalco show 
truck tour: be it a virtual tennis match, 
golf or baseball – with the “Nintendo 
Wii” game console, participants can 
play these sports right in the Sinalco 
show truck and take part in the big Si-
nalco Challenge 2007. The Sinalco Chal-
lenge 2007 – good times, guaranteed!

Good times. With summer, sun and 
Sinalco. Experience the summer fee-
ling, dive into the Sinalco world, into the 
new Sinalco cinema commercial, based 
on Sinalco International‘s production 
– this commercial was modified for 
Germany according to the new cam-
paign with a changed intro and outro. 
Thus, viewers of the commercial will 
also become immersed in the Sinalco 
summer world thanks to the logo. The 
commercial can be seen in a number of 
open air cinemas and German League 
football stadiums. Experience it!

Sinalco billboard motif in Germany 2007

Experience Sinalco during Open Air festivals and 
during the Sinalco challenge 2007

At the beginning of 2007, the German company Sinalco launched a new, 
national communication campaign. And this one’s refreshingly different: 
The new Sinalco campaign focuses on love of life. 
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The traditional Swiss company in 
Beinwill am See is celebrating its 

100th anniversary this year and can 
look back on a history that is just as 
long as Sinalco’s. That‘s why Halter 
Bonbons has proven to be the ideal 
partner to help capture the internati-
onal candies market. 

The results of this fruitful coopera-
tion are the extraordinary “Splash Bon-
bons”, featuring the original Sinalco 
flavor. The tingly sweets are available 
in delicious orange and cola flavors. 
These sugar-sweetened candies with 
a fizzy filling are sold in an innovative 
95g PET “can” and so are not only a real 
treat, but a real eye-catcher as well. 
The sugar-sweetened Sinalco Cola fiz-
zy candies are also available in a 130g 
bag. The more tooth-friendly, sugar-
free variety of the bracing sweets is 
also available in a practical 40g box.  

In 2006, the Swiss manufacturer 
Halter Bonbons AG became the 
international licensed partner for 
Sinalco’s confectionery business. 

Sugar-free Sinalco candy in a practical box

Splash Bonbons with a sparkling filling
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News

News from the 
Sinalco fan shop

Sinalco advertising merchandise are a real hit. So 
Sinalco’s idea workshop created new products for 2007. 
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New arrival in the Sinalco family - 
Sinalco Cola Mix

Just in time for the hot summer of 2007, Sinalco Cola 
Mix, a refreshing mixture of cola and orange, has been 
successfully launched on the Serbian market.

Sinalco Cola Mix has been successful on the German 
market for over ten years, making it the third strongest 

product in the Sinalco family, behind Sinalco Cola and Si-
nalco Orange. 

“With twice the taste and the best ingredients, it is 
an innovation for the Serbian market – just right for 

our sophisticated target group”, says Mongi Goun-
di, Managing Director of Sinalco International. 

Great campaign to launch Cola Mix

The introduction of Cola Mix in the 2-litre PET 
disposable bottle was supported by a massive 
national advertising campaign in Serbia. Pun-
chy posters and a radio spot created specifi-
cally for Cola Mix introduce consumers to the 
previously unknown product. Even the radio 
spot story is catchy: two youths are in a be-
ach café discussing whether Sinalco Cola or 
Orange tastes better. The story comes to a 
head when the waiter surprises them both 
with the new Cola Mix, which they enjoy 

drinking. The radio spot is running on all 
local and regional radio stations relevant to 
the target group.

Aligned with the new Sinalco label, Cola 
Mix wobblers, posters and eye-catching 
bottle-neck labels at the point of sale en-
sure a uniform and catchy image. 

In conjunction with the new “Beach” campaign, Sinalco 
collaborated with the German sporting goods manu-

facturer “exxtasy” to create its own beachwear 
collection. Along with swim shorts for 

men, the bikinis were very popular and 
were this season’s eye-catchers on the 

beach.
“We think it’s important to design 

new advertising materials that are 
hip and trendy and that attractive-

ly communicate our brand”, says 
Mongi Goundi, managing director 

of Sinalco International. So prac-
tical luggage tags, lanyards 
with a cell phone case and 
cool key chains were pro-

duced as give-aways. 

Sinalco’s new mer-
chandise for the hos-
pitality industry is also 
attractive, so restau-
rants and bars are 
glad to use those 

stylish ashtrays, Si-
nalco coasters and 

pens with bottle 
openers. 

We can hardly wait 
to see what new mer-

chandise is in the pipe-
line for 2008.

Product launch in Serbia: Sinalco Cola Mix



Cool 4you!

MiniTower

LoopEvent

NuevaTaxi

Loop
Overcounter Cooler

• Absolutely modern Design
• Enormously easy to service
• By light access to the 
 relevant service
• Small Size high performance

Tower

• Modern stainless Tower
• Flexible Tower program 
 for various applications
• Variety of different 
 advertising options
• Sophisticated illumination 
 to drive impulse purchase

Tower

• Small size Tower
• Valve Premix inclusive pressure 
 and python
• Different advertising options

Overcounter Cooler

• Compact Design
• Mobile and versatile
• Including drip tray
• Outstanding solution for 
 a large drink output

IMI Cornelius Deutschland GmbH
Carl-Leverkus-Str. 15
D-40764 Langenfeld

 Call number: ++ 49 (0) 2173/793-0
Fax: ++ 49 (0) 2173/77 438
e-mail: info.and.order@imi-cornelius.de

www.imi-cornelius.net
www.imi-cornelius.de


